COMPLIES
(or NA)

ELEMENT
TOILET ROOMS
APPLICABLE If toilet facilities are provided, then each such public or common use
toilet facility shall comply with this section. In addition, public and
common use areas adjacent to and serving the toilet rooms shall comply
with all other applicable accessibility sections of this checklist.
Other toilet rooms provided for the specific use of occupants of specified
spaces (e.g. private toilet serving a private office) shall be adaptable.
Existing conditions: Where it is technically infeasible to comply with this
section, the use of a unisex (family) toilet may be permitted. Check with
local code officials to confirm.
ISA SIGN

Accessible toilet rooms (identified w/ the international symbol of
accessibility when all are not accessible)

SIGNAGE

For room identification, complete SIGNAGE section

DOOR

If provided, complete DOOR section

ALARMS

If provided, complete ALARMS section

TOILET RM

Shall be on an accessible route
Clear floor space (60” diameter unobstructed circle required; may
overlap door swing, clear floor space at fixtures)
Door swing (shall not swing into clear floor space for any fixture)

APPLICABLE
WATER
CLOSETS

If water closets are provided, a min. of 1 shall comply with this section.
Clear floor space (18” from side wall) Note: New ADAAG graphic
illustrated below.
Clear floor space (56” from back, 60” from side)

Clear floor
space
(fixtures not
located in
stalls)

Clear floor
space
(residential
exception)

Height (17”-19” AFF to top of seat)
GRAB BARS

Grab bars (33”-36” AFF to top; side wall min. 42” long, 12” from back
wall; back wall min. 36” long, 12” min. on each side of water closet)
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COMPLIES
(or NA)

ELEMENT
Grab bars

Size and Spacing (1-1/4 – 1-1/2” outside diameter; 1-1/2” from the wall)

Dispenser

APPLICABLE

TOILET
STALLS

Standard
Stall,
Size and
arrangement

Strength (shall permit vertical or horizontal force of 250#)
Flush controls (automatic; or max. 44” AFF, mounted wide side, easy
operation)
Dispenser (7” – 9” in front of water closet, 15” – 48” AFF to outlet, and
shall not be located behind grab bar)

If stalls are provided, a min. of 1 shall be a “standard stall”.
If 6 or more stalls are provided, in addition to the standard stall, an
“alternate stall” shall also be provided.
Standard stall size (min. 60” wide; min. 56” deep for wall hung and min.
59” deep for floor mounted water closets)
Alternate stall size (36” wide; min. 66” deep for wall hung and min. 69”
deep for floor mounted water closets)
Doors (min. 32” clear opening; located on opposite corner from water
closet; accessible maneuvering areas; 42” min. for latch side approach)
Door hardware (accessible latch; pull located on both sides)

Toe Clearance (min. 9” AFF for front and one side wall, 6” beyond
partition for typical stall)
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ELEMENT
Toe
clearance

Coat hooks (max. 48” AFF)
APPLICABLE
URINALS

Mounting
height

APPLICABLE
LAVATORIES
AND SINKS
Toe and
Knee
Clearance

Lavatory
height

If provided, a min. of 1 shall comply with this section
Clear floor area (min. 30” by 48” for a forward approach)
Height (max. 17” AFF to top of rim)
Depth (min. 13-1/2” deep)
Flush controls (automatic; or max. 44” AFF, mounted wide side, easy
operation)

If provided, a min. of 1 lavatory and 1 mirror shall comply with this
section.
Clear floor area (min. 30” by 48” for a forward approach)
Toe and knee clearance provided (see figs. below)

Height (max. 34” AFF)

Faucets (automatic; or operable with one hand, no grasping or twisting
of wrist to operate)
Exposed Pipes and Surfaces (insulated or configured to avoid contact)
MIRRORS
Mirror height

Mirrors (max. 40” AFF to reflecting surface)
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COMPLIES
(or NA)

ELEMENT
Coat hooks (max. 48” AFF)
Shelves (40” – 48” AFF)
SOAP /
TOWEL
DISPENSER
Clear floor
space/
Reach range

Reach range

PROTRUDING
OBJECTS

Protruding
Objects

Clear floor space (30” x 48” for forward or parallel approach)
Reach range (48” AFF max. forward, 54” max. side)

Reach range over obstruction (< 20” deep obstruction w/ knee space,
48” AFF max. forward; 20-25” deep obstruction w/ knee space, 44” AFF
max. forward reach; < 10” deep obstruction, 34” high obstruction, 54”
max. side; 10-24” deep, 34” high obstruction, 46” AFF max. side reach)

Protruding objects (if leading edge 27”-80” AFF, max. 4” projection to
path of travel)
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